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MT. SAN ANTONIO COLLEGE 
Salary and Leaves Committee 

APPLICATION FOR SABBATICAL LEAVE 

Name of Applicant f,,l...E~P JA\U::lbE:.L J> E,G,;r.:lA-?,tE.W$ \<Y 

Address 4£2. N. ox: r=ot?.:OAU:E. LOS MG:iELE..s C-A.'tooo4 
Employed at Mt. San Antonio College beginning 

Dates of last sabbatical leave: 

From 

Department 

Length of sabbatical leave requested: Purpose of sabbatical leave: 

One semester Study 
Fall Spring~ 

Travel 
Two Semesters 

y.. 

Project >' 

Combination 
(specify) 

NOTE: Sabbatical periods are limited to contractual dates of the academic year. 

Effective dates for proposed sabbatical leave: 

From _____ iJ,-...o/h-'------~L7t L'f1,. To lJ-=eL:=---=-/-"--,, ....... 

and (if taken over a two school year period) 

From To 

Attach a comprehensive, written statement of the proposed sabbatical 
activity(ies) including a description of the nature of the activity(ies), a timeline 
of the activity(ies), an itinerary, if applicable, the proposed research design 
and method(s) of investigation, if applicable. 

Attach a statement of the anticipated value and benefit of the proposed 
sabbatical activity(ies) to the applicant, his/her department or service area, 
and the College. 

An] change or modification of the proposed sabbatical activity(ies) as evaluated 
an approved by the Salary and Leaves Committee must be submitted to the 
Committee for reconsideration. 

Date 
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT BY THE DEPARTMENT/DIVI 

Date ) t/,;;_5/u/ /
F I 

APPLICATION FOR SABBATICAL LEAVE 
Page 2 

Applicant's Name fl, lrfu:ltdEL -~Efi:r..7/l.et::.-MSK,V 

THE ACKNOWLEDGMENT SIGNATURES REFLECT AWARENESS OF THE 
SABBATICAL PLAN FOR THE PURPOSE OF PERSONNEL REPLACEMENT. 
COMMENTS REQUESTED ALLOW FOR RECOllUENDATIONS PERTAINING TO THE 
VALUE OF THE SABBATICAL LEAVE PLAN TO THE _COLLEGE. 

',; ., I ., I • ; ~· • ; :1· ': .,. ~ , : ·• • : ,: I ,. ' • • :. ! . .,~ .. I - • . 4 •• ) • • • 1 • • t ' 

APPLICANTS . MUST OBT/µN .THE SIG~ATURES OF AGKNOWLEDGlrlENT PRIOR 
TO ·SUBMIT~ING APPLICATION TO· THE ·.- SALAR-Y' AND '!:,EAVES COMMITTEE. 

·,·
Comments: . . 

·+: Th,_ i1 l n,·Ls. t '? . 1 -fuy1 Michc~e__,\ . 
, • I • • • 

Signature of Division Dean _"'-'r-=-"-"'"---"==--.;.-=-"'"'----"''---'>,:;;__--'-'\:s..:....:.._ Date ~ \ 

Cornments : · · 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT BY THE OFFICE OF INSTRUCTION 
) 

Signature of Asst. Superintendent/Vice President, 
Instructional & Student Services Date 

Comments: 

NOTE: DIVISION DEANS ARE REQUESTED TO SUBMIT A STATEMENT OF 
RECOMMENDATION REGARDING THE VALUE OF THE SABBATICAL PLAN TO 
THE COLLEGE, DIVISION/DEPARTMENT, AND INDIVIDUAL, IN CONSULTATION 
WITH THE APPROPRIATE DEPARTMENT CHAIRPERSON. 

******************************************************************************* 

FINAL ACTION BY THE SALARY AND LEAVES COMMITTEE: 

Recommend approval to the Board of Trustees 

Not recommend approval to the Board of Trustees 

Signature - Chairpersc_m, Salary and Leaves Comm, Date· 

J Signature - Authorized Agent of the Board Date 

myw 
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To Members of the Salary and Leaves Committee 

I. INTRODUCTION 

An effective presentation of visual material is an integral part of teaching tools used in my 
photographic classes. Consequently I have to draw constantly from thousands of slides and 
original photographs to supplement my lecture material. Although my slide collection of other 
photographers' work, whether classic or contemporary, is quite extensive, it is still necessary, 
nevertheless, to update my collection constantly. It is also imperative to show students examples 
of my own work in order to establish credibility and set model example. As a result, I have to 
update my own portfolio. With my teaching and other obligations these "visual explorations" 
become quite difficult to accomplish. 

II. INSTRUCTIONAL OBLIGATIONS 

) With some minor variations, the photo classes I consistently teach and which require 
extensive use of visual material for presentation are: 

2.1. Photo lOA - Beginning Photography 
- relies very much on showing slides and original photographs 

2.2. Photo 10B -Advanced B&W Photography 
- mostly relies on slide presentation 

2.3. Photo 14 - Zone System 
- exclusively depends on my own original print presentation 

2.4. Photo 17 - Visual Communication 
- this is a class which almost totally is dependent on slides and 
original print presentation. 

2.5. Photo 15 - History of Photography 
- depends on slide presentation of historical importance 

V 



2.6. Photo 35 - Color Photography 
- depends on slides and original print presentation 

2.7. Photo 20 - Color Photography 
- relies on slides and print presentation 

m. PROPOSED SABBATICAL LEAVE PROJECT 

If granted sabbatical leave, I would like to travel across Russia photographing architecture, 
landscape and people in their environment. Additionally, I would like to create slide sets of 
important photographic work produced during the periods of 1900-1917, the 1920's, and of 
photo journalism done during World War II. The idea for this project originated during my 
recent visit to Russia (August 91) for the opening of my exhibit in Moscow. During this visit I 
met many interesting people, among them the director of the All-Union "Photocenter" 
Association of the Journalists of the U .S.S.R., Mr. Valery Nikiforov; the president of Russia's 
Art Photographers Union, Mr. Andrei Baskakov; and the Dean of Photo Journalism Department 

) at Moscow University, Professor Nikolai Kozachenko. During our subsequent meetings, I have 
been shown photographic archives which have been totally inaccessible to Westerners until only 
two years ago. They have suggested to me to come to Russia for a longer period of time and to 
go through the archives and extract any information I want to. They also promised to assist me in 
any way possible to make my travel across Russia as easy as possible. 

IV. REASONS FOR THE PROPOSED PROJECT 

4.1. In teaching History of Photography class I am confronted by blank spots, in the 
historical evolution of photography, which should have been filled up by the 
photography alone in Russia. First I would like to find out what was done in Russian 
photography between 1895 and 1917, and so possibly establish the missing link to 
Photo Secession movements in Germany, Austria, England and United States. 
Secondly obtain information about photographic activities in Russia during the -1920s 
(Constructivism) and visual examples of photographic work done by A. Rodchenko 
and how this work relates to the Bauhaus movement in Germany. Lastly obtain visual 
material and background information about World War II Russian photojournalism 
and compare it to similar work done which was produced in the West. 
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4.2. The change of place, atmosphere and confrontation with a quite different culture will 
stimulate my "creative visual buds" and help me to expand my portfolio- which again 
will help me to make better visual presentations in the classes I teach. 

4.3. I also have been invited to deliver lectures at the University of Moscow. This will 
give me the opportunity to get familiar with their methods of teaching particularly in 
the area of photo journalism, and also expose the Mt. San Antonio College photo 
program on an international level. 

V. IMPLEMENTATION OF THE PROPOSED PROJECT 

5.1. General Comments 
As with everything else, time schedules which are particularly related to travel in 
Russia are not very predictable at this time. Since in my travel photography I do not 
intend to record, but rather interpret and create, the precise time factors would destroy 
the essence of the proposed project. Therefore, the time schedule I am going to) 
propose for the travel part of the project will be general in nature, taking into account 
unpredictability of weather, inappropriate lighting, difficulties with transportation or 
just not being in the right state of mind to create. As related to the part of research of 
the photographic archives, they are totally open to me and I see no problems in terms 
of time schedule. The research and copying of slides will be done using the following 
collections: 

a. University of Moscow 
b. Soviet Photo Magazine 
c. Association of the Journalists of the U.S.S.R. 
d. Russia's Art Photographers Union 



A . MICHAEL DEGTJAREWSKY rHOTOGRAPHER / 452 N. OXFORD AVE./ LOS ANGELES. CA 90004 / 213 / 467-7008 

5.2. Time Schedule 

Los Angeles 

ARCHIVES AT; 

University of Moscow 
(time: 1 week) 

Soviet Photo Magazine 
(time: 1 week) 

City and surrounding travel research 

) 

Association of Journalists of 
environment of Moscow --------1MOSCOW------ the U.S.S.R. 

(time: 1 week) 
(time: 1 week) 

Russia's Art Photographers 
Union 

travel (time: 3 days) 

,...- ----,- Cities of--.,.-----,, 
Sagorsk Bladimir Yaraslavl Kaluga 

Selected for their unique historical architecutre 
dating back to the 12th century. 

(Total time= one month) 
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' i I IJ A. MICHAEL OEGTJAREWSKY PHOTOGR.-<,PHER / 452 N. OXFORD AVE./ LOS ANGELES, CA 90004 / 213 / 4p7-7008 n I I · 
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VI. AMENDMENTS AND CLARIFICATIONS TO EXISTING SABBATICAL LEAVE PROPOSAL 

6.1. Activities Schedule 

Aug 17-Aug 21 Preparation for the trip 

Aug 24-Aug 28 Leaving Los Angeles for Moscow. First days 

spend making arrangements and working out 

details. 

Aug 31-Sept 25 Starting to do research at the archives. 

Continuing to obtain data and making copies 

of the photographs. Investigating published 

material on photographers, etc •• Interpersing 

research with photographing trips if this will 

be advantages to do. 

Sept 28-Oct 23 Starting travel and photographing. Travels to 

Sagorsk, Bladimir, Yaraslavl and Kaluga. As) 
mentioned above, some of this time may be 

interpersed with research at the archives 

depending on circumstances. 

Oct 26-Dec 18 Returning to Los Angeles. Start developing 

films. Catalog and label slides for 

presentation. Start printing black and white 

prints. Final mounting and overmatting. 

Note: The time allocated for photographing the city of Moscow and its 

environment will be absorbed during weekends. 

6.2. Research/ travel activities.·--~·. · .. ... ... 

From a practical and logical point; of vi~w I have t.o use the 

best posl3ible .approach , dictatea ·by -'the· .cir-cumstances or ,arising 
.-~ ·. . ' 

opportunities· to achieye my set goa,.ls ~ ~herefore, if' :.:Lt- -:will. ;° .. . . 
- -- ... ··----... - -·· - ~---

••• 
· _.... 

-:..=:·;·.;· 

J 

••~... ,._~ • • ;... - .......•,~:-~'.':r , , .•• . 

...... .. -- ., ____ 
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A. MICHAEL DE<;iTIAREWSKY PHOTOGRAPHER/452 N. OXFOR(? AVE./LOS ANGELES, CA 90004/ 213/467-7008 ..\ l 
' I 

become necessary, I will interperse my proposed travel activities with the 

research work. 

6.3. Objectives of the sabbatical leave. 

6.3.1. To create a diverse body of photographic images in the form of 

B&W prints to be used for purposes of demonstrations in photo 

classes I teach. 

6.3.2. Collect pertinent historical data and create image bank of 

slides of the periods described in IV4.1. using the collections 

described in V.5.1. for use in History of Photography class. 

6.4. The structure of the final report/project. 

6.4.1. Create a presentation portfolio of original prints. The 

portfolio will consist of at least 20 l6x20 exhibit quality
) 

prints. 

6.4.2. Create slide presentation sets (trays) with accompanying cross 

reference to photographers and dates of the following photographers 

and periods: 

6.4.2.1. Presentation set #1 J. 

a. Alexander Rodshenko 

b. Boris Ignatowich 

6.4.2.2. Presentation set #2 I. 

Soviet Russian Photojournalism of the Second 

Worid War 

6.4.2.3. Presentation set #3 I. 

Rhoto_~~cession- -~~c~~~~al Period in Russia 

ca. 1895-1917 

6.4.3. Write a general report on activities related to.working at the 

archives with specific emphasis on what photogr-aphic-materials are 

available· -for· possible futur·e- :•investigations. 

J 
I. Each set will consist of approximately 80 slides each. 

X 



MT. SAN ANTONIO COLLEGE 
Personnel Services 

TO: SABBATICAL LEAVE PARTICIPANTS, 1990-91 

I.A<. Michael Degtjarewsky 
Norma Pratt 

William 
§ 

Waggener 

FROM: Salary and Leaves Committee ~~ 
Barbara Crane 
Gayle Baker 
Ralph Greenwood 

Anita Millspaugh 
Vahe Tatoian 
Peter L. Parra, Chairperson 

DATE: February 24, 1992 

SUBJECT: APPROVAL OF SABBATICAL APPLICATIONS 

I am pleased to inform you that, at its meeting of February 19, 1992, the Board 
of Trustees gave final approval of your sabbatical leave. The Salary and 
Leaves Committee wishes to express its appreciation for your cooperation in the 
application process. 

Mt. SAC has a quality sabbatical program due in part to the high standards 
maintained in the overall application, implementation and reporting procedures. 
The following points are presented to assure the successful completion of your 
sabbatical program. 

1. The granting of your sabbatical was based upon the activities as stated in 
your approved application. You will be requested to sign an agreement 
between you and Mt. San Antonio College District. In part, the agreement 
requires that you perform service of a professional nature as delineated in 
your sabbatical application. It is important that you make no change in the 
approved sabbatical plan without advanced approval of the Salary and 
Leaves Committee. If it becomes necessary that your plans be revised, or 
if you are unable to complete a component of your sabbatical plan, you must 
notify the Salary and Leaves Committee immediately (contact the 
chairperson). The Committee will give careful consideration to your request 
for sabbatical plan modification. Following this contractual procedure will 
avoid or minimize problems for you and the District. 

2. Sabbatical reports are due no later than the first working day of the 
second school month of the next school year (*Monday, Se.ptember 13, 
1993). Due to the contractual timelines for completing its work, the Salary 
and Leaves Committee must receive your reports on or before this deadline 
date. 

_) *As the 1992-93 calendar has not been established, this is an assumed date. If 
the date changes, you will be notified. 

xi 
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SABBATICAL LEAVE PARTICIPANTS, 1992-93 
February 24, 1992 
Page 2 

3. Sabbatical participants are advised to review the following documents before 
commencing this sabbatical program: 

a. Collective bargaining agreement between MSACCD /Faculty 
Association, Article XI, 11 Leaves of Absence. 11 

b. 11 Sabbatical Leave Informational Packet" (If you do not have a 
packet, one may be obtained in the Personnel Office) . 

c. Review your approved application proposal to be sure you meet 
you commitments. 

d. Read carefully the agreement you will be requested to sign. 

e. If you have any questions regarding the sabbatical program, 
members of the Salary and Leaves Committee will be pleased to 
assist you. 

4. Marilyn Walker in the Personnel Office will notify you when your sabbatical 
agreement is prepared for your signature.

) 
The Salary and Leaves Committee wishes you a successful and enjoyable 
sabbatical leave. 

myw 
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STATEMENT OF PURPOSE 

I approached my 1992 fall semester sabbatical leave with two main ob

jectives in mind. First, I wanted to stimulate my creative energy as a photog

rapher, which in turn would have a direct relationship to my performance as 

an educator. Secondly, I wanted to investigate through research work the un

known aspects of Russian photography and compare it to known aesthetic 

trends in the West. I was particularly interested to learn more about the fol

lowing periods in Russian photography: 

a. Pictorialism 

b. World War II Photojournalism 

c. Avant-garde of the 1920's 

planned to accomplish these goals by extensive travel around the 

countryside surrounding Moscow, and to the cities of Zagorsk, Yaroslavl, 

Vladimir, and Kaluga, Additionally, I was planning to do research and make 

slides from the photographs found in the following archives: 

a. All-Union "Photocentr" Association, Moscow 

b. Union of the Art Photographers of Russia, Moscow 

c. "Photography" magazine, Moscow 

d. University of Moscow, Moscow 



3 

I planned to build up my personal portfolio of photographs and extend 

my collection of slides which I used in my classes when I teach at Mount San 

Antonio College. I wanted to come back from my sabbatical leave fully re

energized and ready to pass on my creative energy to my students. 

J 
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ZAGORSK 

) 

Museums 

I. The Z.O gorsk Slate His10ry and 
An Museum- Preserve (Trinity 
Monastery of St . Sergius) 

15. Church of Our L•a of 
Smolensk (1745 -53 

16. Plotnichya Tower 171h c.) 
17. Kclarskaya Tower (1642-1849) 
18. Pivnnya Tower (16th-l71h cc.) 
19. Yodyanaya Tower (I 71h c.)

Historic architectural monuments 20. Vodyan,ya Tower Gales 
(16th-171h cc,) I. Cathedral of the Trinity 

(1422-3) 21. Lukovaya Tower (16th-18th cc.) 
22. Ch,nosi Palace (I 7th c.)2. Church of the Holy Ghost (1476) 

3. Cathedral of the Dormi1lon 
Historic and architectural (1559-85) 
monuments outside the walls or4. Refectory (1686-92) 
the museum-preserve5. Bell tower (1740-70) 

6. Fortress walls (l61h-J81h cc .) 23. Former mon..1cry hos1cl ( I861)
7. Pyatnitskaya Tower (1640) 24. Church of the Presentation of the 
8. Krasoaya Tower with gates Mother of God (1547)

(16th-17th cc.) 25. St. PMasc.cvn Pyatnitsa's Church 
9. Utp<-nsky Gates (mid-I 7th c.) (1547)

10. St. Jotui the B"aptls1 's Church- 26. Sta.blc Yard (1790) 
ovcr-thc-Gatcs (1693·9) 27. Civic building (191h c.) 

11. Sushilnaya Tower (16th-I 71h cc .) 28. Ra.iling ol the former 
12. U1iehya Tower (17th c.) monastery garden (19th c.)
13. Z110nkovaya Tower (16th-J 71h cc.) 
14. Kalichya Tower with gates 

(18th c.) 
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YAROSLAVL 
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d loccs associared Q: MuseumsJ,. Monuments an p •nd mililo ry A with revolulionuy 
history J!Y! . d Architecture 

1. State H1~t~J,:;',,c-Our Saviour 
Museum 131h-1 6th cc.1. Lenin Monu~~:'ment Monastery, His1ory -=ind 

2. Karl M,a~x tasov Monumcnr 2 Br~nch of the -Prc•orvo-. hitecturc Muse um 
C~1rch of S1 . Nicholas 

3. Nikolai e v Monument A 

4. Fyodor Vdl~~r :secret meetings 
5. Room yo> lavl Commutce of Na~~yin ( 1o2U-~!l0 r and 

906•7)by the ~ros 3. Bran~h of th e I-! scu~-Prcservc
1he_ R~DLP ~I by ,he Sovie, of Arch11cc1urc ME~-· h the Propher

6 Surldmg use · (191 7) Church of St. •Ja 
. Workers' Dc_pullcsuscd ,he City (1647-SO) 

4. Sta<c A rt Museum7. Building wh,c\h~c Red G uards Hcadquancrs o 
Historic architectural monuments

in 1917_ 1 To the Fighters for8. Memor,a . ff T er (1658-68) the R,.o/1111on lhe - I. Volzhskaya oT~wor ( l6<,0- 2) 
9 The house used rbtte Northern 2 2namenskaya umc1111 

· Headq_uaners 0 3.7 Architectural mon 17th c. l 
Front (1918_-9) nour of the . (second half_ofC~~mh.:r.1 (171h c .J 

8 Mciropuhrun n 1 
• (church.10. Monumc~tl "ti!:, exploits of the 9: Archiu:ctur.al monumcn1 

battle anf ya roslavl during the 
people o ·\c War of 1941-45 1825-31) Society or 
Grca! r~ u-,~o~our of the 30th JO. House _or the fo•isih <".•.:"rly I11111 <:. )

Phy,icums (la te men,11. Obe!t• m f VictoryAnniversary 0 11 Architcctu"'I monu 
4 · (church, 16~ ) ·nor rhe forn,erI 2 Rotunda an pn 

. Arcndc {1813-18) 

https://Archiu:ctur.al
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ROSTOV VELIKY 

) 

A Munume 4. Chu rch of S1 ..with r nu .and plac (Church of , 1..durc the 01 •historyevoluuonary aneJ :!,?ci~led1 1(ary 
5· ~(huhrth of 1~~•;,~~•·!'siou), ~~": 
6 T 7 t -llithcc) 'IVIIY

I. 8 uild1n iwas g n which So · · a~ Ya rd (M. rn( 18 1roclaimed in th v1et power · (Railings of it{' Y Dvor), Il!JO7 1$30) e town garden 

Q mpo n s (1 630s) 8. Church · T 
2. ~n ccember 1917) c town 

9 , Church ~ S olga_~ 7/i J) 
UW Mu~eums 10 ~spoly~ (11,\·3~,c o lu -on-the

. hur~h of SS C 
Preserve of A Yaroslavl M l 1. f.am1Hn (1775) osm:i nod

l . Rostov and 
Archi tect n and useum- , Avr:rnm . 
Mc trop<>lit~en~he Kremlin: 12 S( l/,1h-l11h l/iMona~1ay
17 th c,) Couny;ird, . . s~-:•coh·sMona~tcr 

13. Ch~~.,' (l 71h-1 9,h cl )of Our 
Historic . Sund~ I of lhc Snviou;arch1lectural mon 

I. Cathedra l f uments I61h-· 1 ~~(:"s-,,n./'csk,,k7,," hc-
16th o the Do . . 

2 h c,) with b II rm111<1n l 4-l 5. Civic b •~. 'u1ld1ngs (ISt h c. )· urch o( h c tower (l~Market Pl;c:(¥viour-on-t~~~ c.) 
1685-90 pas-110-Torgu) 

· Arcade (G . •3 ostmy Dvor), 1830 
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VLADIMIR 

) 

Monuments and places associated with 
revolutionary and military history 

2. Historical Section of the above 
museum ~preservc 

3. Exhibition hall 
1. Lenin Monument 4. Art Gallery
2. Etcr.nal Flame at 1hc 1iravcs of 5. Exhibilion of crystal ware, lacquered

soldiers who ,ave their lives in the min inturc.s and embroidery
Great Potrio11c War of 1941 -45 

3. Monument in honour or the ~ Historic architectural monuments 
8501,h onnivcrsary of V ladimir .!!!!. 

4. Building in which the I. Cathedral of the Dorm it ion (1158-60, 
Headquarters of 1he Vladimir !185-9) 
Miliiary Organi>.ation of the RSDLP 2. Golden Gates (I 1S8-64) 
was accommoda1ed (1906•7) 3. Ca thedral of St. Ocmctrius (1194-7) 

4. The Nativity Monastery ensemble 
Congress of Soviets was held in 

5. HoU5C in which 1he Pirst Proviocfo l 
(12th-18th cc.) 

October 1917 5. Cathedral of the Dormi1ion in the 
Knyaginin (Princess') Convent 

Commillce of the RSDLP was (l 5th-16th cc./ 
accommodated in 1917 

6. House in which the Vladimir 

6-12. Architec1um monuments 
(I 71h-J81h cc.) 

Muuums 13. Buildfog of chc former rrovlncial 
adminis1rn1ivc offic<:< ( 785·90)

I. The State Vladimir and Suzdal 14. Shopping Centre (Torgovyi,: 
Museum-Preserve of History, RyadyJ. 1787-90 
Architecture and Ari 
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TRAVEL 
AND 

RESEARCH STATISTICS 

7SEPTEMBER 
Leaving Los Angeles 

SSEPTEMBER 
Arriving in Moscow 

9SEPTEMBER 
Initial telephone calls to: 

Mr. V. Nikiforov 
Mr. A. Baskakov 
Mr. N. Kozachenko 

10 SEPTEMBER 
Photographing with large format at Monastery of Kolomenski; 
good weather. 

11 SEPTEMBER 
Calling up Mrs. L. Ukhtomskaya from 11 Photography" magazine about 
A. Rodchenko collection. 
Visiting city. 

12 SEPTEMBER 
First meetings with Valery Nikiforov at the 11 Photocentr 11 and Mr. Andrei 
Baskakow. at the office of 11 Art Photographers Union of Russia. 11 

Outlining to them my objectives. 
Late lunch with Mr. Nikiforov at the 11 House of Photo Journalists of 
Russia 11 

- former estate of Prince Usopov. 

13 SEPTEMBER 
Day off. Spending time with relatives. 
There is a drastic change in weather. 
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14 SEPTEMBER 
Meeting with Mr. Nikolai Kozachenko, Dean of Photo Journalism 
Department at Moscow University. 
Make arrangements to view his collection of photographs. 

15 SEPTEMBER 
Going through hundreds of photographs. It is quite and impressive 
collection. Unfortunately, it does not give me the material I am looking 
for. Mr. Kozachenko approaches me with a proposal to publish jointly 
a book on the history of Russian photography. It is an interesting 
proposal particularly that the manuscript for the book is almost finished. 
My job wou)d consist of doing the editing and translating it into English. 
Stop at 11 Photocentr11 and start looking through the collection of 
photographs. 

16 SEPTEMBER 
Meeting with Mrs. L. Ukhtomskaya from the 11 Photo 11 Magazine. During 
this meeting I have a chance to look at the phenomenal collection of 
photographs, including photographs by Rodchenko, lgnatovich, and 
Shagin. During this meeting I also submitted to her an article which I 
have written specifically for their magazine. Mrs. Ukhtomskaya asked 
me whether I would mind if the magazine would also publish my) 
photographs to go with the article- naturally I did not mind! On the way 
back stopped again at 11 Photocentr 11 to do more research work. 

NOTE: The article and the photographs have been published in the 
January 1993 issue of the magazine and are attached to this 
report. 

17 SEPTEMBER 
In the morning I begin to photograph along the Moscow River gradually 
progressing towards the complex of Kolomenski Monastery. 
It starts raining. By the time I return to my living quarters, I am totally 
wet. 

18 SEPTEMBER 
The weather is still bad. My initial plans are to stay home, but 
unexpectedly, I receive a call from a photographer from the city of 
Samara. He especially came to Moscow to see me. It is quite 
interesting to note how fast the news travels in Russia! He wants to 
get advise from me about commercial photography. We agree to meet 
at the 11 Photocentr. 11 His name is Michael Saksonow. During our 
conversation he proposes to me to have a one person show in the city 
of Samara. At the present moment I still have not followed that 
proposal through. After the meeting I stayed at the 11 Photocentr11 to do 
more research work. 

https://Photocentr.11
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19 SEPTEMBER 
Meeting with Mr. Baskakow. Look over a collection of photographs. 
Make notes and selection of images I would like to have. A group of 
photographers drop by to meet me and show their work. We talk for 
many hours until it is quite late. 

20 SEPTEMBER 
Taking care of personal matters in the city and visiting museums. 
It rains. 

21 SEPTEMBER 
In the morning there is good weather and I decide to go to Zagorsk to 

I 

photograph all day. 

22 SEPTEMBER 
Taking the opportunity of good weather go to photograph all day at the 
lsmaylovski Park. 

23 SEPTEMBER 
Take another trip to Zagorsk. 

24 SEPTEMBER 
Dropped by the 11 Photocentr11 to look over more boxes with 
photographs. I am introduced to Mr. B. Timoshkin from the city of 
Serpukhov. To my delight I find that there will be a photographic 
festival about Russian Pictorial Photography in the city of Serpukhov. 
He invites me to visit the seminar on October 1 and 2. Go back to 
Mr. Baskakow's office to do more research. 

25 SEPTEMBER 
In the morning it rains but clears by early afternoon. l decide to go out 
and photograph. In the process of photographing I break the ground 
glass on my 4x5 camera. I stop shooting and take the subway into the 
city to find a replacement. I am told that it will be impossible to find a 
replacement. 

26 SEPTEMBER 
Photo trip to the village of New Jerusalem outside of Moscow. 
Start using a smaller format since my 4x5 camera is not functional. 

27 SEPTEMBER 
My wife calls up from Los Angeles. I ask her to call her cousin in 
Germany, who will be coming to Moscow, to find me a ground glass 
and bring it with her. The rest of the day is mostly spent on making 
calls and writing. 
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28 SEPTEMBER 
By shear luck I find an old man who volunteers by hand to make me a 
ground glass. 
Bring over photographs for publication to 11 Photography 11 magazine and 
stay to look over the collection of photographs. 

29 SEPTEMBER 
It starts snowing! Have an appointment at the publishing house 
11 Planeta. 11 Have a long conversation with the Editor Mrs. L. 
Kozlovskaya. Leave with her an article 11 American Photographic 
Education. 11 As a matter of fact, the article describes in detail the photo 
program at lylt. San Antonio College. The article is ir:itended to be 
published in a new magazine 11 Focus. 11 Stop at Mr. Nikiforov's office. 

30 SEPTEMBER 
Take a trip to the city to pick up my two pieces of new ground glass. 
My relative brings four pieces of ground glass. Now I have six of them! 
Lunch with Mr. Nikiforov. After lunch drop at Mr. Baskakow to look 
over more photographs. 

1 OCTOBER 
Trip by train to the city of Serpukhov. Very interesting city. 
Attend continuous lectures and presentations on Pictorial Photography 
in Russia. 

2OCTOBER 
Another trip to Serpukhov. Given a tour of the city by the mayor. Visit 
the home of Andreyev, probably the most important figure in Pictorial 
Photography in Russia. Without any warning I am asked to give a 
small talk about American photography to an audience of 
approximately sixty people. 
Return to Moscow very late. Notice that I am losing my voice. 

3OCTOBER 
My voice is gone! Cancel meeting in the city and instead go 
photographing at lsmaylov Park. For a change there is a little 
sunshine, but it is cold and there is some snow on the ground. 

4OCTOBER 
It is snowing with occasional rain. I do not feel to well. But my 
nephew arrives from the other side of town in order to be my guide for 
planned trip to the village of Abramzevo. Although I am not particularly 
excited about the prospect of dragging my photo equipment in this 
weather; nevertheless, we embark on our doomed trip. 

https://Focus.11
https://Planeta.11
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SOCTOBER 
Take a subway across the town to see a private collection of 
photographs. The collectors name is Mr. Boris Zinoviev. Although, his 
collection is quite interesting, it does not seNe my interests since he is 
only interested in selling. Stop at 11 Photocentr 11 to look at some new 
photographs. 

6OCTOBER 
Meeting with Mr. Baskakov and Mr. Nikiforov to make arrangements 
to visit the cities of Yaroslavl, Kaluga, and Vladimir. 

7OCTOBER 
I 

Spend most of the day to take care of my visa extension. Prepare my 
equipment and do packing for the trip to Yaroslavl. 

8OCTOBER 
Leave by train to the city of Yaroslavl. I am met at the railroad station 
by three photographers who will be my guides. 

9OCTOBER 
Driving with my guides and fellow photographers around the city and 
country side. Visit galleries and Our Savior Monastery. The city of ) 
Yaroslavl is very beautiful and very old. My only disappointment is 
the consistency of bad weather. I do not know who are my worse 
enemies the rain or the wind. My new friends try to make my stay as 
comfortable as possible. In the evening they ask me to talk a 11 little 11 

about photography in the U.S. to a group of young photographers. We 
start around 7pm and finish at 1 am! 

10 OCTOBER 
Visiting Volzhskaya Tower and Znamenskaya Tower. We also visit the 
Cathedral of the Transfiguration. In the afternoon I meet Mrs. N. 
Petrova, the director of the Yaroslavl City Museum. We make tentative 
arrangements to show my work in a one person show. I call up the city 
of Kaluga and find, to my disappointment, that I will not be able to go 
there because of the problems with accommodations. I make a 
decision to substitute the city of Rostov Veliky for Kaluga. My friends 

suggest that I stay in Yaroslavl and they will drive me to Rostov 
everyday. 

NOTE: The exhibit took place from Jan. 2 - Feb. 7, 1993. The reviews 
of the exhibit are attached to this report. 
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11 OCTOBER 
Spending mos; of the day in Yaroslavl. Visit the Church of the 
Epiphany and the Church of St. Elijah. Take a long hiking excursion 
along the banks of the Volga River. It is extremely windy and cold. 
When the weather gives us a break we photograph. 

12OCTOBER 
Take a trip to the city of Rostov-Veliky. The pot-holes on Russian 
Highways are terrible. We blow a tire! We change the tire in pouring 
rain. We stop at Spaso-Yakovlevsky Monastery. 

13 OCTOBER 
I 

Again driving to Rostov. On the way we stop in a beautiful birch forest. 
It stops raining and I have a chance to photograph. The center of the 
city is closed to cars so we park our car and start exploring the old part 
of the city; the Kremlin on foot. We see the Cathedral of the Dormition, 
the Church of the Saviour-on-the-Market Place, and the Church of St. 
Isidore the Blessed. In order for me to photograph one of my Russian 
friends has to hold an umbrella over my camera. 

14 OCTOBER 
We are back in Rostov. There is no change in weather. Take a hike 
along the shores of Lake Nero. In this weather it does not look very 
inviting. Visit the Church of the Saviour-on-the-Sands and St. 
Avraamy's Monastery. 

15 OCTOBER 
Early morning in Rostov. Weather has improved. Visit the Church of 
St. John the Divine. On the way back to Yaroslavl we visit the Tolski 
Monastery. More sight-seeing in Yaroslavl. Saying good-bye to my 
new friends. 

16 OCTOBER 
Early morning I take the train back to Moscow. Calls to confirm my trip 
tomorrow to city of Vladimir. The rest of the day I spend writing, 
cleaning my cameras, and loading new film. · 

17OCTOBER 
Early morning I leave by train to Vladimir. I am met at the railroad 
station by Mr. A. Ivanov. I will stay with him and he also will be my 
guide. Take a stroll through the city. Visit the Art Gallery and the 
Exhibition of crystal ware and lacquered miniatures. 
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18OCTOBER 
Driving in the city and around the countryside. Visit the Cathedral of 
the Dormition. Hiking along the Klyazma River. The weather is gray 
and depressing. 

19 OCTOBER 
Ask Mr. Ivanov to drive me around the country side. It snows lightly. 
Manage to do some photography. Back in town I visit the Cathedral 
of St. Demetrius. Informal gathering with so.me photographers. 

20 OCTOBER 
Early mornin,g take train back to Moscow. In the afternoon stop at Mr. 
Baskakov to pick some photographs and to say good-bye to some 
friends. 

21 OCTOBER 
Personal shopping in the city. Visit Kremlin. Stop at Mr. Baskakov to 
discuss my next trip to Russia and say good-bye. 

22 OCTOBER 
Stop at 11 Photography 11 magazine. Pick up a package of prints for my 
collection. Talk with Mrs. Ukhtomskaya about another article for their 
magazine. Return home. In the afternoon meeting with Mr. Valery G. 
Aladjin, Chairman of the Board of Russian Charity Foundation 11 ROS", 
we talk about the possible one person show at their exhibit halls. 
Mr. Kozachenko asks me to give a short lecture and answer question 
session to a group of photo students at the Moscow University. 
Return home very late. 

23 OCTOBER 
Final stop in the morning at the 11 Photocentr. 11 Pick up a package of 
copy prints. Meet Mr. Leonid I. Poliakov, the president of the 11 Centre 
of Commercial TV. 11 He wants to visit me in Los Angeles on his next 
trip to the U.S. Have a pleasant surprise to meet Mr. Tamaz Bibilouri, 
the president of the 11 Georgian Association of Photojournalists and 
Cinematographers. 11 he was responsible for my one person show in 
Tbilisi last year. He invites me to come to Tbilisi and stay at his home 
as long as I want. Knowing Georgians and their hospitality, I know 
this invitation is sincere. In the evening I have a good-bye dinner with 
Mr. Nikiforov. 

J 

https://Photocentr.11
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240CTOBER 
Take a long hike along the Moscow River. Relax and contemplate 
about the past. No photography today. Receive a call from some 
friends from the city of Sammara. Receive an invitation to come to the 
Pamirs to do some serious climbing. 

250CTOBER 
Final packing. Dinner with relatives. 

260CTOBER 
Leaving Moscow and arriving in Los Angeles. 

) 
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TRAVEL-PHOTO-RESEARCH 
REPORT 

In general terms my sabbatical trip to Russia was quite successful. As 

a matter fact it is probable the most interesting and productive trip I ever 

made in which I could integrate the artistic and intellectual aspects of my pro

fession as an instructor of photography. 

On a personal level this trip helped me to re-establish my relationship 

with today, by getting away from the haunted images of the past. At the pre

sent moment I have a much healthier and more realistic relation with the 

country of my birth. 

Any trip to Russia at the present moment represents a major undertak

ing. This is particularly true when one plans to travel independently. Conve

niences which one takes for granted here do not yet exist in Russia. I was 

faced with many problems most of which I was able to resolve. 

The first stumbling block which I had to overcome was related to my 

visa. At the time of my planned travel, the visa was granted only for a period 

of three weeks. On the other hand for business related travel it was granted 

for one month. This immediately created problems with my plans to stay in 

Russia from September 8 to October 26. By making several telephone calls 

J 
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to Russia and doing some convincing talking I received official invitation from 

a company which I had never heard of before to come to Russia for contract 

negotiations. Now I had my visa! But I was still facing the problem that my 

visa would expire before my departure date. 

Knowing the Russian law which states that anyone who was born in 

former USSR remains always a Russian citizen made me, mildly speaking, 

nervous. Nevertheless, I decided to go on with the trip hoping that somehow 

on my arrival I would be able to extend my visa. Eventually, I resolved this 

problem, but not before I had a full head on encounter with Russian bureau

cracy, by standing in lines and making numerous trips between different 

agencies. 

Initially, in planning my trip I was counting on renting an apartment in 

Moscow which would serve as a base for my operations. But to my disap

pointment all explored possibilities of renting an apartment fell through. Fortu

nately, this problem was also resolved. During my last visit to Moscow in 

1991 for the opening of my exhibit I was interviewed by national television. 

This interview was aired across Russia. By sheer luck one of my relatives, 

my cousin, whom I have not seen since January of 1943 recognized me on 

television and contacted me here in the U.S. I was invited to stay with his 

family in Moscow for the entire duration of my visit. Although I was afraid that 

it would put me in a position of many obligations and restrict, to some extent, 

J 
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my freedom of operations, nevertheless I accepted his invitation since I really 

did not have any other alternatives. As it turned out there were no major 

problems, particularly because he was very much interested in photography 

himself, and learned his first lessons on how to develop film from my father! 

So here I was back in Russia! What would be my impressions of the 

new Russia? Have the fifty years of absence obscured the emotional and cul

tural ties to the country in which one was born? Those were the questions for 

which I was hoping to find tangible answers. 

Since I had no car at my disposal, I had to rely on public transportation. 

Although this fact was bothering me in the beginning, with time I realized that 

it gave me a much better opportunity to experience life in Russia from a van

tage point, which is usually missed by a typical tourist. 

The old Moscow is beautiful! The golden domes of the cathedrals and 

churches. The boulevards and streets named after great personalities of 

Russian culture such as: Gogol, Pushkin, Suvorov, Turgeniev, Dostoevsky, 

and Tolstoi. And naturally there is always that overpowering dominance of 

the Kremlin. In contrast, the new Moscow is utterly ugly. It consists of clus

ters of "Micro Regions. 11 Basically, they consist of high rise apartments build 

with a total lack of architectural imagination. Unfortunately I was staying in 

one of those new "Micro Regions." Fortunately from the window of my room I 

could see the winding curves of the Moscow River and the golden onion 

J 
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domes of Kolomenki monastery. The park which surrounds the monastery 

complex gave me always an escape both in good and in bad weather. To be 

able to walk and photograph between the ancient oaks, always provided the 

proper perspective to look within oneself. 
I 

My first week in Moscow was spent by getting adjusted to the time 

change, making numerous telephone calls, and having the first meetings with 

Mr. Nikiforov at the 11 Photocentr11 and Mr. Baskakov at the "Art Photographers 

Union. 11 Although I have met both of them for the first time only last year, im

mediately we developed a strong friendship. As usual, there was that cus

tomary embracing and kissing! I wonder what people would think if this was 

in Hollywood? Sometimes I have to wonder how thoroughly we have suc

ceeded in the West to kill showing any emotions. 

Since both of them were my prime connection in helping me to achieve 

my objectives, very much depended on this meeting. After listening to what I 

wanted to do in Russia, both of them felt that there should be no problem with 

my intentions of going through the collections of photographs in their archives. 

But they also were fast to indicate that my main problem will be to find con

nections in the cities I was planning to visit. Since I had no connections in the 

cities of Yaroslavl, Vladimir and Kaluga they indicated that they would use 

their "photographic" connections to find for me places to stay. Once this mat

ter was resolved I was ready to start my research work and photographic 

travels.J 
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During the tedious process of looking over hundreds of photographs 

found in the 11 Photocentr 11 and "Art Photographers Union" collections, I was as

tounded by the visual diversity of the images. It is quite certain, that only a 

few years ago most of these photographs were not accessible for public ,view-
I 

ing, particularly for somebody from the United States. 

My first objective was to look at photographs which were representa

tive examples of Russian photojournalism made during World War II. We 

know that some examples of this photography have been seen sparingly in 

the Western publishing media, particularly after the end of the war. But as it 

was commonly known many of these images have been released by the Sovi

et Authorities for propaganda purposes. Therefore, it was quite interesting for 

me to see images which have not been published in the West before. 

As I have stated before, it is quite unfortunate that Photo History books 

have for the most part ignored World War II photojournalism done not only by 

Russian photographers, but also by their counterparts in Germany and Japan. 

Even in the latest and most authoritative book 11 A World History of Photogra

phy" by Naomi Rosenblum we find only two photographs depicting scenes 

from World War II made by such notable Russian photographers as Dmitri 

Baldermants and Galina Sankova. These photographs have been seen in the 

West previously, and as stated before, had been released for propaganda 

purposes. As a matter of fact I was told by Mr. Nikiforov that there is a strong 
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possibility that the photograph by Dmitri Baldermants "Identifying the Dead, 

Russian Front, 1942112 had been partially staged! .This is not surprising if we 

consider the almost perfect compositional aspects of the photograph. 

I was quite familiar with the work done by such Western masters of 

I 

photojournalism as Alfred Eisenstadt, David Seymour, Henri Cartier Bresson, 

David Douglas Duncan, Robert Capa, and Eugene Smith; since over the 

years I have shown their work many times in classes. Therefore, it was quite 

interesting to see whether, in general terms, there was an intrinsic difference 

in the way-the Russian photojournalist visually perceived the fragments of the 

war from their Western 11 visual 11 counterparts. 

The most important names in Russian photojournalism whose pho

tographs I used not only to study, but also to make slides, were: 

1. Max Alpert 

2. Dmitri Baltermants 

3. Rafail Diamant 

4. Galina Sankova 

5. Victor Grebnev 

6. Arkadi Shayknet 

7. Alexander Ustinov 

8. Yevgeni Khaldei 

9. Mikhail Ananin 
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10. Boris Kudoyarov 

11 ; Georgi Lipskerov 

12. Mark Redkin 

13. Y~kov Ryumkin 

14. Ivan Shagin 

15. Mikhail Trakhman 

16. Mikhail Savin 

17. Victor Tyomin 

18. Alexander Uzlyan 

As I had anticipated for sometime, there is a traceable difference be

tween the way the Russian photographer perceived the war and his/her coun

terparts in the West. The Russian photographer was basically a combat sol

dier. Constantly involved in combat action, and who followed the Soviet Army 

from the disastrous beginnings of the war through the turning points at Stalin

grad and Kursk, to the victorious entrance of the Soviet Army into Berlin. The 

list of photographers above is fragment of all the photojournalists who took 

part in recording the war by who never returned back. The Russian photogra

pher was not an impartial observer but an active participant. There is a con

stant emphasis on heroism, melodramatic overtones of love for "mother coun

try" and what is probably the most important trait- anger! One has to remem

ber that based on statistics every Russian family has lost at lea:st one member 
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during the war! 

In contrast, the Western photojournalist in most cases was an obseNer 

of the war. He had the freedom to pop in and pop out. We also have to re

member that he was paid for his photographs by the news media! Being pas-
I 

sibly more impartial he had a more realistic view about the ugliness of war. 

There is possibly more compassion towards the misguided human souls. It is 

interesting to note that the photographs made of the European Front exhibit 

much more impartiality than the photographs which were recording in the Pa

cific Front- I wonder why? 

The whole process of looking over these photographs of war were not 

) very pleasing, since invariably they brought back memories. Nevertheless, I 

feel that one day somebody has to publish a definitive work in comparing the 

work of American, English, French, Russian, German and Japanese photo

journalists who recorded World War II. 

As my next step I started to look at photographs of a more soothing na

ture from the aesthetic period in the evolution of photography, which is com

monly classified as Pictorialism. 

Historically, this period is quite important, because it was then that pho

tography gradually attained its status as an independent art form. Although it 

is impossible to pinpoint precisely the starting date of this movement, never

theless it can be generally placed somewhere into the middle of the 1880's. 
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Bound by common ideologies young photographers in Europe and 

America formed new photo clubs, whose prime purpose was to elevate pho

tography to the status of art. The commonly applied name to these rebellious 

groups was 'Photo-Secessionists. 11 The first of such groups was formed in Vi-

I 

enna in 1891 under the name of the "Vienna Camera Club." It was followe.d 

shortly by the "The Linked Ring" in England in 1892. Some then years later in 

America Alfred Stiglitz, the most prominent figure in American photography, 

also formed a group in 1902 which he called "Photo-Secession. 111 

The general characteristics of Pictorial Photography were: soft focus, 

deep shadows, and generally, a very strong linear composition. One would 

also notice very strong influences from the arts. Particularly from Impression

ism and the works of Whistler. 

Since the Photo History books I have studied have not mentioned any 

similar existence of 'Photo-Secession" movement in Russia it was my objec

tive to find out whether such a movement possibly did exist. 

Looking through numerous publications on Russian Photo History at 

the "Photocentr" I have found that indeed there was such an aesthetic move

ment in Russia. It is quite interesting to note here, that Pictorial Photography 

persisted in Russia well into the 1930's, where as in America, for all practical 

purposes, its end came in early 1920's. In Russia under the leadership of N. 

A. Petrov (1876-1940) a group was formed in 1903 under the name of 
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"Dagguerre" in the city of Kiev. The objectives of this group were quite similar 

to their counterparts in the West, namely promotion of artistic photography. 

To my disappointment I have found that the collections to which I had 

access did not contain too much material related to Pictorialism. (Although 

I 

there were publications from which I was able to make slides.) Therefore, I 

was pleasantly surprised, when one day I was introduced to Mr. Vladimir Tim

ochkin form the city of Serpukhov. During the conversation which followed, I 

learned that there will be a festival in the city of Serpukhov which will be de

voted to Pictorial Photography in Russia! The festival was planned for Octo

ber 1-5 and was organized by the "Nikolai Andreyev Centre of Photographic 

Culture. 11 The time of the festival coincided with the one hundred year an

niversary of Andreyev's birth (1882-1992). Andreyev might be considered as 

the most important name in Russian art photography. 

In the past Andreyev was quite involved in the international scene of 

Pictorial Photography. He was heavily exhibited in the international Photo

graphic Salons, including the Los Angeles Salon of 1928. Unfortunately, this 

relationship with the West did not help him during Stalin's Purges of 1930's. 

Everything around Andreyev's name became silent. Many of his negatives, 

correspondence, and photographs were destroyed or confiscated. At the pre

sent moment there are approximately 275 original photographs, which, by 

pure magic, were saved by his son. I was very fortunate to get this first hand 
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information directly from his son who was also at the festival. I was personal

ly overwhelmed by the beauty of the images which were made using the Plati

no Type and Gum process. 

During the two days that I attended the festival, I listened to nurryerous 

I 

presentations on Pictorial Photography. At one point, without any warning, I 

was asked to talk about photography in America at the present moment. It is 

nice to be an instructor, one always has something up one's sleeve! 

Before my departure I was asked whether I can help in someway to 

bring Andreyev's name back to the surface in the Western ·world. The 11 Photo

centr, 11 which also represents Andreyev's family interests, provided me with 

exclusive rights to represent their interest in America and Japan. At the pre

sent moment I am negotiating, in co-operation with Ms. lsumi Tanaka, a pos

sible exhibit in Yokohama, Japan. I am very grateful to Mr. Timochkin, who 

was so kind as to send me some slide copies of Andreyev's work. 

I am very happy that I was able in a small way help to lift a veil, which 

obscured mostly for political reasons, a very important historical period in the 

evolution of Pictorial Photography in Russia. 

After the Revolution of 1917 in Russia the years which followed were 

witness to tremendous art activity and the birth of Russian Avant-Gard. All 

these activities came to an abrupt halt when Stalin assumed full power in 

1927. 
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That decade was period of Abstraction, Rayonnism, Constructivism 

and Suprematism. Many names shaped the aesthetic diversity of this period, 

among them: Mikhail Larionov (1881-1964), Natalia Goncharova (1881-1962), 

Kasimir Malevich (1878-1935), El Lissitzky (1890-1956), Vasily Kandinsky 

(1866-1944), and Alexander Rodchenko (1891-1956).6 

The purpose of my investigation into this quite turbulent era was to ob

tain information about Alexander Rodchenko not as a painter and sculptor, 

but as a photographer. I also hoped that I would be able to obtain some infor

mation about another important Russian photographer- Boris lgnatovich, as 

well. 

The name of Rodchenko is quite well known in the History of Arts but 

his contributions to photography have not been yet fully appreciated by the 

photographic community. This lack of recognition of his visionary perception 

was partially due to very little information which was available on his work 

from the former Soviet Union. The second factor which greatly contributed to 

obscurity of his name as an important figure in the annals of photographic his

tory was the assumption that he was plagiarizing the work done by Lazio Mo

holy-Nagy, a Hungarian photographer, designer, and artist who was teaching 

at Bauhaus School of Design in Weimar, Germany. 

Even the Russian photo critics accused him of copying Moholy-Nagy. 

In issue No. 4, 1928, the 11 Soviet Photo 11 magazine attacked Rodchenko di-
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l rectly, by pointing out that his photograph of a "Balcony" and Moholy-Nagy's 

11 8alconyi1 looked suspiciously similar. In his reply to the editors of the maga

zine Rodchenko wrote the following: "My 'Balcony' was previously published 

in the 'Soviet Photo' in 1926, where as Moholy-Nagy's 'Balcony' was made in 

1928. "4 He also goes on to point out that Moholy-Nagy had in the past asked 

him many times to send him his [Rodchenko's] work. Although I do not have 

enough information to be able to say who was copying whom, one thing re

mains for certain, that more research work is needed to probe into Rod

chenko's creative life. 

I was very fortunate that during my visit to the 11 Photography 11 (formally 

11 Soviet Photo 11 
) magazine in order to select those Rodchenko's prints that I 

wanted to make copies of, Mrs. Ukhtomskaya presented me with a copy of a 

book fresh from the press. The title of the book is 11 Rakurs Rodchenko. 11 The 

book was written by Rodchenko's nephew, Mr. Lavrentiev and represents the 

first definitive work on Rodchenko's creative life. On my return back to the 

United States I approached Mr. Lavrentiev with the proposal of translating his 

book into English. Unfortunately for me I was too late, the book is already be

ing translated and should appear shortly in America. 

Unfortunately, in respect to the work of Boris lgnatovich, I was not able 

at this time to obtain any substantial number of samples of his work. Never

theless, I have been promised to receive copy slides of his work sometime by 

the end of this year. 
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The travel and photography part of my sabbatical were sprinkled quite 

often with grains of frustration. I have to admit that I have been spoiled by the 

predictability of California weather. L)pon my arrival, and for the first week, 

the weather was quite nice. But then it drastically changed and progressively 

deteriorated. Any complaints to my fellow Russian photographers did not find 

very receptive ears. The reply was always the same- you should have come 

earlier! 

As all of my photography is done using medium and large format cam

eras and also relatively slow films my exposure invariably is quite long. For 

example, the photographs of Birches in my portfolio required exposures of up 

to two minutes! I think one can appreciate the frustration of a photographer 

who watches helplessly as during the long exposure suddenly the wind picks 

up momentum, and the gentle trunks of the trees start swaying back and 

forth- should I go on to complete the scenario? Sometimes I did not know 

what I hated more: rain or wind. Even with those problems present, I still was 

able to produce a substantial amount of photography. I have already printed 

many of the negatives but many still remain in proof form. 

When one reaches the state, which I call "The Third Octave," in the ar

ticle for the Russian 11 Photography 11 magazine, one is not so much concerned 

with the aspect of the quantity of photographs, but with their ability to provoke 

in the creator and hopefully in the viewer certain emotional reaction. 
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During all the weeks in Russia I constantly asked myself that nagging 

question- why do I photograph, and what is that essential thing I am after? A 

very important question, but it unfortunately has very vaguely defined an

swers. As I have done it many times before I had to dump or short circuit my 

intellectual "chip" in my brain and let the intuition be my guiding force. 

'During one of my photographic excursions I came across an old clock 

tower. The clock was old and quite definitely had not functioned for many 

years. As I observed the clock, I thought that one day possibly somebody is 

going to fix it, and it will again perform its duties. This simple observation had 

a very deep philosophical meaning. I realized that, in my perception of to

day's Russia, time did not exist. With this realization I also discovered the 

11 thing 11 I was after! I wanted to show in my photography that all the 11 clocks" in 

Russia are standing still and have to be repaired. The old clock masters are 

gone, the new do not care, but there is always the future which may produce 

new clock masters who will restore the clocks across Russia, and make the 

time be part of life aga.in. 

With this realization in mind I started to look at Russia and conse

quently at the objects which came across my camera with different eyes. 

Suddenly even the bad weather, the wind, the old buildings with cracked wal

ls, the sagging windows, and, yes, even the numero·us potholes fused togeth

er to provide the proper state for photographic explorations. 

J 
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My photographic travels took me to the cities of Zagorsk, Yaroslavl, 

Vladimir, and Rostov-Veliky. Originally the visit to Rostov-Veliky was not on 

my travel itinerary. I had to substitute Rostov-Veliky for the city of Kaluga be

cause the people who originally had agreed to provide a place for me to stay, 

could not fulfill their promises. The people with whom I stayed in Yaroslavl 

mentioned that historically Rostov-Veliky was much more important and pho

tographically also more interesting. They also suggested that in order to sim

plify the matters I should stay in Yaroslavl and they would drive me every day 

to Rostov-Veliky. 

In retrospect I am glad that I was able to see this beautiful town. From 

all the cities I have seen it left the most memorable impression. I think this is 

due to the fact that it looked so much more natural and authentic. It is quite 

true that it is in a state of deterioration. The cathedrals, monuments, build

ings, and streets are in desperate need of repairs. But even with all these 

shortcomings, just walking the deserted streets, dodging the wind and rain, in

variably brought back the great ancient history of this town. 

The beauty of the ancient towns is overwhelming: the architectural 

monuments, the gilded domes of the cathedrals, churches, and monasteries. 

The surrounding countryside with its romantic birch forests are forever etched 

in Russian poetry. All of these towns are links to the ancient routes to the 

north and south of Moscow. Here one can see the cradle of the Russian cul-
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ture. And this is what gave birth to the metaphor- the Golden Ring. 

The Golden Ring consists of the cities of Zagorsk, Pereslavl Zalessky, 

Rostov-Veliky, Yaroslavl, Vladimir, Susdal, and lvanovo. I am very glad that I 

had the opportunity to visit four of them. Hopefully I will return again and con

tinue my travel along the Golden Ring. 

'Some of the photographs which have been created during these trav

els already have been shown to students in my classes. A few are being 

shown in an exhibit I have at the present moment at Orange Coast College, 

and quite definitely more will be shown at my retrospective show in March of 

1994 at Mt. San Antonio Colle·ge Art Gallery. 

In concluding my report I would like to thank the Board of Trustees of 

Mount San Antonio College for granting me the privilege of this sabbatical 

leave of absence. 
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Based on numerous conversations with individuals who are in the 

mainstream of Russian photography, I came to the conclusion that a tremen

dous amount of historically important photography exists in Russia, which has 

yet to be discovered and brought to public attention in the West. 

A large part of the photography is located in such major archives as the 

11 Central State Archives of Motion Picture Documents. 11 This archive alone 

houses over 613 thousand negatives. But there is also a tremendous amount 

of original negatives and photographs located in less important archives and 

in private collections. 

At the present moment the conditions in which these collections are 

stored are appalling. Most of the work is not cataloged, and this naturally cre

ates a big problem in research. The importance of photographic image as a 

cultural artifact has not been yet fully understood by the Russians. Even less 

do they understand the importance of a photographic image as an 11 art ob

ject.11 

To conduct research in Russia, at least at the present moment, un

avoidably will lead to frustration. For anybody who does not speak Russian 

this will be the most difficult obstacle to overcome since only few Russians 
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speak English. Then there is that problem of bureaucracy which sometimes 

can be overwhelming. The problem of transportation between the cities and 

finding lodging is also quite important. There is also another negative trait 

which also exists in today's Russia which has to be taken into account, and 

which will quite often determine the failure or success of one's .operations in 

Russia, and that is bribery! In spite of all these negative factors, I have found 

that all the individuals I have met during my stay in Russia were extremely 

outgoing and were very helpful to me in achieving niy set objectives. Natural

ly one has to remember that I do write and speak fluent Russian. 

To anybody who is planning to go to Russia in order to do research 

work on Russian photography I would strongly recommend the following: 

1. Go to Moscow. The majority of important historical 

photography is located in Moscow. 

2. Go to Russia with somebody who speaks Russian, or plan to 

hire a translator. 

3. Enter into preliminary correspondence with people who will 

be able to obtain for you the right connections. 

4. Have an extremely flexible time table. 

5. Be ready and willing to compensate the individual(s) for their 

efforts in some way. 

Before my departure I have asked some acquaintances for their per-

J 
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mission to pass on their names to anybody in the United States who is plan

ning to come to Russia in order to pursue work related to photography. The 

two best connections I can recommend are: 

1. Mr. Valery I. Nikiforov, General Director 

All-Union 11 Photocentr 11 Association 

Union of Journalists of the Russia 

8, Gogolevsky Blvd. 

121019 Moscow, Russia 

Phone 011 7095 290-69-96 

FAX 200-42-37 

2. Mr. Andrei Baskakov, Chairperson 

Union of the Art Photographers of Russia 

P.O. BOX 95 

121019 Moscow 

Phone 011 7095 290-59-98 

In spite of the very intense schedule, and the uncooperative nature of 

the weather, I feel that I have accomplished all my objectives. It was possible 

for me not only to gather information about the photographers and periods as 

proposed in my Sabbatical Leave application, but also to bring back the in-
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valuable experience, numerous photographs, exciting friendship that I can 

share with my students to enrich the scope of their knowledge. In the appen

dices I include names of photographers whose work deseNes further investi

gation with example of their work attached. I particularly stress the impor

tance of the work made by Karl Bulla. 

) 
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VALUE OF SABBATICAL TO 
MOUNT SAN ANTONIO COLLEGE 

In my final analysis, I believe that my sabbatical leave will be of benefit 

to our college in the following ways: 

1. The gained knowledge of Russian photography will help me 

to give students a more broader understanding and 

appreciation of the evolution of pt10tography from the world 

point of view. 

2. My collection of slides can now be used in Photo History 

classes, not only by me but also by my colleagues. 

3. By observing the archaic equipment and facilities in which a 

typical Russian photographer has to work made me more 

appreciative of the state of art equipment we have here at 

Mount San Antonio College. As a result I also will demand a 

more appreciation from my students. 

44 
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4. The coverage of my exhibits on Russian national television 

exposed Mount San Antonio College and particularly the 

Photo Program to the Russian audience. 

5. In my lectures and publications the name of Mount San 

Antonio College has been also presented to the Russian 

photographers. 

6. The sabbatical leave rejuvenated my creative energy. 

Consequently this energy will be transferred to my students 

in many ways. 
) 
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APPENDIX A 

ARTICLE "THE THREE OCTAVES OF CREATIVE GROWTH 11 

AND PHOTOGRAPHS PUBLISHED IN 11 PHOTOGRAPHY 11 MAGAZINE, 
JANUARY 1993, MOSCOW, RUSSIA 





22 ¢0TOTBOP'--IECTBO 

M111xa111n J].erT5'.lp8BCKl/1lt1. Tp1,1 OKTaBbl TBOpLfeCTBa 

Y4eHHK H3BeCTHei1wero 8MepHK8HCK0ro 
q,oTOrpaq>a-K11accHKa AHce11a A.qaMca 
npoq,eccop MHXBHll Aerr!lpeBCKMH npeno
,qaeT HB q>oTorpaq>M4eCKOM q>BK)'l1bTeTe 
KanH~O~Hl4HCKOro KOJlJleA)l(a CaH-AHT~
~-S 8KYllbTeTe o6y4aercsi oKono0O 
4eJlOBeK. 3a yMepeHHYIO n11a-ry - 120 
,qonnapoe e ro,q - c-ry,qeHTbl nony4a10T 
WMpOKHe TeOp0TH40CKHe 3H8HH!l H xopo
powy10 npaKTMKy. Mbl ny6nHt<yeM CT8Tbl0 
M. Aerr!lpeBcKoro, HanHcaHHYIO cne--
4M8JlbHO AflSI H84HHBIOL1.114X qxnorpaq>oB -
4HTareneiA Hawero >tcypHana, a TBIOKe 
cpororpaq>HH aeropa. 

S'1 AYMatO, '-!TO 6YAY npas, ecm-1 cKa>KY, 4TO Bbl 
AO 3TOro speMeH1o1 no4n1 scerAa 6b1n1-1 

norno1.1.1eHbl a o npocoM «KaK•. To ecTb APY

n1Ml'1 CJ10B8Ml'1, KaK onpeAen1-1Tb 3KCn03H4HIO, 
KaK OnTl'1MaJlbHO npOHBHTb nneHKY, KaK 

CAenaTb xopowee ysenw-1eH1-1e, KaK o¢op
MHT6 CHHMOK, KaK C03AaTb HHTepeCHYIO 

KOMn03H4HIO, KaK CTaTb H3BeCTHblM cj)oTOrpa

cpoM. 
B npHH4Hne, Hlo14ero He06blYHOro B 3Tl'1X 
aonpocax HeT. 0HH cocraan1110r HOpManbHOe 

11sneHHe a pa3BHTl'1H Ka>K,D,oro 4enoaeKa 1-1, 
KOHeYHO, cpornrpacpa. Ho HacrynaeT MOMeHT, 

KOrAa Bbl Ha'-IHHaere 4YBCTBOBBTb, '-!TO aawe 
TBOpYeCKOe pa3Bl'1THe 3aXOAl-11' B ryn1,1K. KaK 

6YATO ace 1,13y41,1n1,1 - npeKpacHo an~eere 
BC8MH 1'1HCTpyMeHTaMH Hawe~ npocj)ecc1-11-1 

•1 H y0ne'leH1o1ll , HO rAe-ro a rny611He ,qyw11 

:sCTeyere, '-!TO Yero-To eaM He xearaer a 

MbibH0HWBM paJBHT"1H. Bee '181.1.18 H34"1Haere 

33.Aaearb ce6e eonpoc: HY H 4TO Aarn,we? 
Ecn1o1 Bbl 3~aere ce6e 3TOT sonpoc. TO Bbl 

y>t<e c1-1nbHO OTnHYaeTeCb OT MH0fl'1X APYrl-1X 

cpoTorpa¢os. S'1 6b1 cKa3an, YTO y sac ecTb 
el.lje B03MO>KHOCTb C03AaTb 4TO-Hl-16YAb . 

Ba>KHOe He TOnbKO C TO'IKH 3peHHl1 1'1CKyccrna, 

HO 1-1 nOHv\MaHl-151 >Kl'13H8HHblX npo4eccos. 

Te cp0Torpacpb1, KOTOpb1e 3Tl'1 sonpocb1 ce6e 
He 3~alOT, K 60nbWOMY CO>KaneHl'1IO, Has

cer,qa ocTaHyrc11 cj)ororpacj)aM1-1-"rexH1-1Ka

MH". Xorn 1-1X npOl-13BeAeHl-1l1 MOryT 6n1-1CTaTb 

KOMn031-14HOHHblMH ,qocTOHHCTBaMl-1 1-1 TeXHl-1· B03MO>KHOro B saweM TBOp4eCTBe? IOTOBbl ucj)OT0rpacj:J1-1'!6CK1'18 rna3a" . Bbl p~bl, 
YeCKl-1M 0¢opMneH1-1eM . YBbl, KOHe4Hbl~ m1 Bbl BblHTH Ha ,(\Opory, KOTOpa11 MO:>KeT He HaKOHBL\ , OCBOl-18 TeXHl-1'-leCKl-111 MHp nepBOH 

npOAYKT l-1X pa60Tbl nopo~ HanoM1-1HaeT 1-1MeTb KOH4a 1-1 TBM 6onee AOPO:>KHblX yKa3a uQKTaBbl", C 3HTY31'1a3MOM 6pOC1'1TbCl1 B M1'1p 

CKeneT 6e3 BCl1KOH >Kl-13HeHHOH TKaHl-1 , rene11, rDTOBbl n1o1 Bbl 1'1AT1'1 no 3TOH ,qopore srnpo~ «0KT8Bb1» . Tenepb sac TPYAHO 

>KH3Hb, KaK Mbl ee noHHMaeM, eCTb TOT MHOrHe ro,qbl, BCerAa COMH8B8l1Cb B npae1-1nb OCTaH081'1Tb, Bbl coeepweHHO nornOlJ.\BHbl 

4eM8HT, KOTOpblH Hy>KeH Anl1 TOro, YT06bl HOCH1 Bb16paHHOro B8Ml,1 HanpasneHl-1!1? 1,1, npo4eccOM C03AaHl'1R 1'1306pa:>KeHl1!1. Bbl 

HaWH cpoTOrpacpw-ieCKl'1e npOH3BB,(\eH1'1l1 He H8KOHe4, KaK ,qomo Bbl roTOBbl 1-1,qrn no 3TO~ np1-1M8Hl1BTB ace B03MO>KHb18 TPIOKl-1: cne-
OCTanHCb TOJlbKO cpparMeHTaMl-1, a BblllHJlHCb AOpore 6e3 6blCTporo np1'13HaHl-151 1-1 AeHe:>KHO~ 41o1anbHble cp1-1nbTpbi, MOHTa:>Kl-1, OKpaw1o1saH1-1e 

BO '-!TO-TO 6onee sen1-1Koe - 1'1CKYCCTBO. KOMneHca41-11-1? Ha ace 3TH eonpocbl Bbl cpororpacp1-1~ so ace 4sera p~yrn 1-1 T. A
,[\on>KeH npv13HaTbC>i, YTO 11 yn0Tpe6n1110 ,qon)l(Hbl, KOH84HO, OTBeTHTb CaMl-1. MOR APY3bA ,qenaior saM KOMnnHMBHTbl, y sac 
cnoaa «HCKyCCTBO» H «Xy,(\O>KeCTBO" C QJYHK4H51, BHAHMO, 3aKnl0488TC51 B TOM, MOryT Aa:>Ke nOHBl'1TbCR rony6b1e H 30f10Tble 
HeKOTOpblM npeysen1-1YeHH8M, nOTOMY 4TO B 4T06b1 noM04b saM pean1-13oeaTb noreH41-1an neHTOYKI'\ npl-130B - B 06lJ..\BM Bbl rDPAbl ' 
Haw B8K (H oco6eHHO B 3an~HOM Ml-1pe) 3TH eawe~ TB0p48CKOH 3HeprH1-1 , BaWl'1M1'1 AOCTl-1)1(8Hl-1l1Ml'1 , Y BBC HOBe11wa11 
cnosa YacTO ynoTpe6n>ilOTCl1 s yr1-1n1-1TapHOM S'1 pa361,1ea10 reopYeCKl-111 pocr cpoTOrpacpa Ha cj)oTOrpacp1-14ecKa11 annaparypa. Bb1 cneno 

3Ha4eHHl-1. Ecn1-1 YenoseK MO>KBT ,(\ep>KaTb B TPl-1 «OKTaBbi". Ecn1-1 AnH sac 3TO 3BY41'1T sep1-1re, 4TO 6e3 1-1cnonb30BaH1o111 nocneAH1'1X 
pyKax KaMepy 1,1 ,(\BnBTb cpaBHl-1TellbHO M1'1CTl146CKl'1 - TO Bbl coeepweHHO npaBbl AOCTl-1:>KBHl-111 B T8XHl'1KB Bbl H"148r◊ C03,£18Tb 
npHnH4Hble CHHMKl-1 - OH qJOTOrpacj)-Xy,(\O>K ,[\nsi MBHl1 TBOp4BCKl-111 npo4ecc scerAa HOC1'1T He MO:>KeTe. 1,1 TaK, He3aMeTHO, Bbl AOCrnraere 
HHK, ecn1-1 OH MO>KeT ,qep)K8Tb B pyKaX Klo1CTb H M1'1CTlo1'-IBCK1'111 oneHOK - B 3TOM 1-1 BCTb era KOH4a BTOpOH «OKT8Bbl". 

nOHl-1Maer npHH41o1nb1 rapMOHlo14BCKlo1X COOTHO npenecTb. ,[\nsi TOro YT06bl MOlKHO 6b1no CyA11 no eceM np1-13HaKaM, Bbl KaK 6YATO 
WBHl-111 KpacoK - OH xy,q0>KHl'1K, ecnH ero npeACT8B1-1Tb 3Tl'1 TPl-1 «OKT8Bblo> TBOp48CKoro ,qGCT1'1rnl'1 MaKCl-1MaJlbHOro TBOP'-18CKOro 
ronOCOBble CB513Klo1 lo13,(\alOT 3BYK, KOTOpblH pa3BHTH51, XO'-IY eaM nOK838Tb l,1X Ha np1-1Mepe. pa3B1'1THR 1,1 J'.\Oll>t<Hbl 6b1Tb AOBOl1bHb1 co6010. 
noxo>t< Ha neHHe, OH nese4-apTHCT, 1o1 T. A 3ro CTa,ql-151 nepsa11 - 3TO CT~l'\51 TeXHl'148CKOrO Ho co BpeMBHBM y sac nOHBJll1IOTCl1 nepBblB 

'\ 3Ha4HT, '-!TO ,(\OCTHrHYTb BblCOT MOryr pa3BHTl-1l1 . 3ABCb 1'13Y48IOTCl1 38K0Hbl 3KCn031'1- Clo1MnTOMbl sHyrpeHHero Hey,qosnereopeHl-1!1. 
·nbKO HeMHOrHe - HeT, l1 eept0, '!TO see 41-11o1, npasvina nposieneHi-111 nneHKl-1, ne4ara no4eMy :>Ke? Ha 3TO He raK y)K TPYAHO 

'-- IHOAH HMBIOT 60JlbWHH TBOpYecKHH noTeH- H11si CHHMKOB. KoHeYHO, B T8'!BHHB scero OTB8THTb. 0Ka3b1B8BTCl1, Bbl op1-1eHrnposa
41,1an, 48M OHH nOA03pesaioT. Cyrb 3aKJH0- 3TOro speMBHH npenoAasaTen1,1 sac yYaT He n1-1Cb TOnbKO Ha BHBWHl-1~ M1'1p 1-1 cpaKTH4BCK"1 

4aeTCl1 B TOM - XOTHTe Jllo1 Bbl ynorpe6nl1Tb TOJlbKO LJ.\BnKaTb 38TBOpOM, HO H 6onee cran1-1 o'-leHb xopow1-1M aKTepoM. B mo6oi1 
Hawy YMCTB8HHYIO lo1 (pH31o1'18CKYIO 3Heprnl0 BH11M8TenbHO CMOTPBTb Ha BHBWHlo111 Mlo1p. )Kl'13H8HHOH KOMeAl-11-1 np1-1xo,q1-1T speMH, KOrAa 

,qnsi TOro, 4T06bl ,(\OCTHrHYTb MaKClo1ManbHO '--lepe3 HBKOTOROB epeMH ysac noRBnl1IOTCl1 H~O CK838Tb «xeaTl'1T»I YsepeH, 4TO MHOrHB 

https://181.1.18
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<DOTO M"1XA"1nA AErrnPEBCKOro 

H3 sac AYMaK>T, '--ITO R npeysenH'--IHBalO 

cno>KHOCTb pa3BHrnR TBOP'--IBCKOro npo4ecca. 

Ho R C'-rnTalO, '--ITO npaB, noTOMY '--ITO caM AO 
HBKOTopoCi CTeneHH npowen Yepe3 3TH 

CTaAHH. ~ TaK)t<S AOn>KBH A06aBHTb, '--ITO 

MHOrl-19 cpororpacpbl AOBOJlbHbl KOMcpopTOM 
sropoCi «OKTaBbl». Ao HSKoropoCi cTeneHH 

:no nono>K8HH8 COOTBBTCTBYBT CpBAHBMY 

Knaccy B CTpyKrype 06LJ.jBCTBa. Ha38.A HATH 
Bbl HS MO>KSTS - cnHWKOM MHOrO 3HaeTe. 

v1ATH BBepx TPYAHO, TaK KaK Bbl y>+<e noTpa

THnH 0'--18Hb MHOro 3HSprl'\H - H nORBnRBTCR 
60513Hb norepRTb TO, '--ITO y>+<e BCTb. 50513Hb -

3TO 51A, KOTOpblH y6HBaeT B Hae T~roTBHHB 
OTKpblBaTb HOBblS ropH30HTbl. Ho npSACTa

BHM, '--ITO Bbl He 60HT8Cb HH'--lero HOBOro, H 

nonpo6yeM CABnaTb nepBblS war.H K Tp9Tb8Ci 
uQKTaae». 

3a,qa,qHM ce6e OAHH H3 caMblX Ba>KHblX 

Bonpocos: KTO R H 3a'--IBM cpororpacpHpyK>? 
TonbKO OTBST\.18 Ha 3TOT sonpoc, MO>KHO HATH 

AanbWS. «BHyrpeHHHCi rna3» nOMO>KST 

OKYHYTbC51 B MHp, KOTOpblH Bbl AO :noro 

RDBMBHH HfHOpHpOBallH HJlH npocro He 

/ :\03pesan1-1 0 ero CYLJ.jSCTBOBaHHl-1. _ 
-, .,OAH51BWHCb Ha nepBylO CTyneHbKY TPBTbSL-1 

«OKTaBbl», Bbl Bb16panH ce6e AOJlrnCi L,1 

TPYAHblH nyTb 0AHH0'--18CTBa. BaM npHABTC5l 
'--laCTO Beem 6eCSAb1 C caMHM co6oCi, 3aAa-

BaTb ce6e BOnpOCbl, Ha KOTOPbl8 He BCBrAa 
MO>KHO nony'-H'1Tb OTBSTbl - H see 3TO 683 

nOMOLJ.jL-1 113 BHSWHero M11pa_ BaM npHABTC5l 
CTallKHBaTl:,CR c oco6eHHOCTRMH sawero 

BHYTPBHHero MHpa, KOTOpbI8 '--13CTO He 6YAYT 
noH>1THbI1-1 Aa:>Ke 6YAYT nyraTb. Ho see 3TO -

pe3ynbTaT sawero BHyrpeHHero pocTa. 
81,13yanbH08 npHT51>K8H\.10 BHYTP8HH\.1X o6pa-

30B HaCTOJlbKO CHnbHO, '--ITO co speMeHeM 

nORBJ1518TCR TSHABH411Sl noyrn 3a6b1Tb 0 

BH8WH8M MHpe 1-1 nOJlHOCTblO yCirn B co6-
CTB8HHblH. 3TO XOTR 11 np11BJ18KaTBJ1bHO, HO 

MO>KBT np11B8CTl-1 K npHOCTaHOBK8 TBOp'--leC

KOro pocTa. HacT0>1UjHCi rnopYecK11Ci npo4ecc 

3aKJ110'--1a8T B ce6e 6anaHC 3TL-1X ABYX MHPOEl 
Hawero cyll.jBCTBOBaH\.1R. YHHBepcanbHOCi 

cpopMyJlbl AflR 3TOro 6anaHca HST. 
0Y8Hb '--18CTO, fll.RJV'l CO CTOpoHbl, MO>KHO 
c.qenaTb BblBOA, '--ITO Hawe YBJ18'--19H\.19 

BHYTPBHHHM MHpoM OKpaWSHO '--IHCTO 3fOHCTH
'--IBCKHMH coo6p3.)t(eHH5lMH. Ao HeKoropoCi 

CTeneHH 3TO npaBAa. Ho Ho.AO A068BHTb, '--ITO 
3TOT 3fOHCTH'--19CK\.1Ci npo4ecc (BCJlH HBKOTO

pbI9 nlOA\.1 xonn ero TaK H,i3BaTb), KaK HH 
crpaHHO, BBABT K YHHBSpCanbHOCrn. 5naro

Aap,i BMY Mbl Ha'--IHHaBM llY'--IWB nOHl1M8Tb HB 
TOJlbKO ce65l, HO 1,1.qpyr11x niOABCi. 81-13yanbHa>1 

KOMMYHHKa41-1,i, KOTOpa,i C03AaeTC5l Afl5l 
YAOBnBTBOPBHl-151 TOnbKO BHSWHero MHpa 

Haworo cyll.jeCTBOB8Hl15l, He \.1MB8T AOJlfOCi 
>t<H3HH. Ee KOpH11 HBAOCTaTO'--IHO yxOA5lT B 

rny611Hy, '--IT06bl CBR3bIB8Tb C8fOAH5lWHero 

'--IBJlOBBKa C '--18fl0B8KOM npownoro 11 6YAYLJ.j8· 

ro. 3ABCb HSBOJlbHO np11nOM\.1HaeTB rern: 
«'--lenoseK HS M0)1(9T cyll.jBCTBOBaTb TOJlbKO B 

pa4110HanbHOCTH, speMR OT BpeMBHl-1 OH 
AOJl>KBH norpy)l(aTbC51 B MMP 6ypHOCi 3M04110-

HallbHOCn1, noTOMY '--ITO TaM H8XOA5JTCR ero 
>t<l-13H8HHbI8 KOpHl-1». 

'--leM A3JlbW8 Bbl 6YABTB npo.qB11raTbCR BBepx 
BAOJlb Tp8Tb8Ci «OKTaBbl», TBM ny'--IWB Bbl 

CTaHere C03H8B3Tb npOCTOTY YHHBepcanbHblX 
COOTHOWBHl-111 OKpy>+<alOLJ.jBrO MHpa. BMBCTO 

TOro '--IT06bl 38HHM3TbCR BOnpocoM, KaK 
TBOp11Tb, Bbl Ha'--IHBTB npOCTO noKa3blBaTb! 

Bawa cpororpacp11R np1-106pereT 3CTSrnYec

KYIO npOCTOTY, HaKOH84, Bbl CTaHBTB TBOp

'--IBCK\.1 CB060AHblM\.1. {J,yMalO, '--ITO y MHOrHX 
noRBRTCR cnBAYIOLJ.jHB eonpOCbl: a '--ITO JlB)l(MT 

AMbWS, 38 TPBTbBH «OKTaBoCi»? ECTb Jll,1 
MOCT MB*AY nepaoCi 1-1 Tp9Tb8Ci .«oKTaBOCi»? 

KorAa R HB 3Han, '--ITO TaKoe TBOp'--ISCTBO, MHp 
6b1Jl Afl5l MBHR O'--IBHb npoCTblM H qJOTOKaMepa 

6btJla npOCTblM HHCTPYMBHTOM . Ho KOrAa. A 

Ha'--laJl l-13y'--laTb TBOpYBCTBO, Ml-IP np1-106pen 

COBCBM APYfl-19 0'--IBpTaHHR, a cj)oTOKaMepa 
cTana YaCTblO Moero C03H3H\.1R, ero oTp8)1(e

Hl-1BM . 

https://C03H3H\.1R
https://6YAYLJ.j8
https://YBJ18'--19H\.19
https://cyll.jBCTBOBaH\.1R
https://BHYTP8HH\.1X
https://npHT51>K8H\.10
https://OTBST\.18
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PC<l>CP 1J:1©CII0,JJ;mzy il/hrxaRJIY ,llerTJJ_peBCRO~ 
YnpaBJienHe KYJJbTYPbl r.H~o-Amte~ec, CIIIA 

51pocJJaBCKOrO o6JJHCfiOJJKOMa 

XY~O)l(ECTBEHHbIA. MY3E0 

19 • 02 •93 N~ 40 
r. 5lpoCJiaBJib -, 

rJIY6GKOy:Ba,Ka0MI:lli M:IlxrutJI, 

rrpim~CliM Ba.M HCKpe:mIIDID 6~aro~apH0CTD sa B03M0'1tH~CTTu SKOIT©Imp@BaTn 

Banra rrp0HsBe~eHIDi' B saJiax MYSeH. 
Barna BHCTaBKa C©eT©H~acn c II mmap.R" ITO 7 weBpa.JIH I993 ro~a. 

R BH3BaJia Hec@MHeHmm IDITepee apoc~aB~eB K rooTett Ramero ropo~a. 

Bame rrpoweeCR0HaJ!I,H~e Ma.CTepCTB@, IImpOTa lKa.HpOB©rO .n;HaITa80Ha, 

CB@ee6pa~Re Ml!p@BocrrpMTIDI He MOrJm OCTaBHTn 3pKTe~ett paBHO,ey1II
H!itNIH. BrrepBHe MH y:mr,ICe~ Ilp0H3Be~eHRH, BHITOJIH8HHHe B IU3eTe B HO~

H@e BpeWI. 3TQ Hesa6ImaeMo. 
Baillll rrpOI13B8,IC8HMJI rr_pOHJiKEr.fTH r.JryOOKOM (llHJIOCOqnrcrH08ThIO; Il083Iti8M: 

M H8COMH8HHO pyCOROH .IIYX0BH00ThID. 

MH 6I::l.7IlI 6H 6ecR0He~H0 pa,ICH, ecJm 6H BH HalILJIB BG3MoJK.HooTh BO 
Bpewr n~ceme:HIDI PoccJilllI rrpnexaT:o H B Ham ,ICpeBHHH ropo,IC. MH rrocTa
paeMCE C,ICe~aTh 8TOT BH3HT rrp:IDITHRM ,IJ;Jiff Bae¼ Ha,ICeeMCH, ~TO 8Ta 
BCTpe~a 6y,ICeT B3a.MMHO HHTepecHa. 

C Haru.ryqIJ.IHMli rroxe~aHRff.Mli. 

~.\'.l1U\ ,,.. Ha,nellt,ll8. J1. Ile TpoBa 

J 



TRANSLATION 

RSFSR To: Mr. Michael Degtjarewsky 
Department of Culture Los Angeles, USA 
Yaroslavl Region 
Art Museum 

2-19-93; No. 40 

Dear Michael, 

We sincerely thank you for the opportunity to be able to exhibit your photographs in the 
halls of the museum. 

Your show took place between January 2nd and February 7th of 1993. The show created 
unquestionable interest among the populace of Yaroslavl as well as among the visitors from 
outside the city. 

Your professional expertise, broad stylistic vision, unique visual perception of the world, 
could not leave the viewer uninvolved. For the first time ever we saw photographs made at night 
in color. 

Your creations are infused with deep philosophical meaning, poetry, and quite definitely 
with traces of the Russian soul. 

We would be infinitely happy, of you could, find the time during your next visit to J Russia, to visit our ancient city. We will try to make this visit as pleasant as possible, and hope 
that this meeting will be mutually interesting. 

Museum Director N. Petrova 
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COI03 IKYPHAnl1CT08 cccr UNION or JOURNALIST s or TIIE USSH·1•1· BCECOI03HOE O6bEAv1HEHv1E «ct>OTOL.lEHTP» 
~ , ALL-UNION ,,PHOTOCENTR" ASSOCIATION 

'21019 MQCKDA. 1710 19. MOSCO\V, TELEX 4 i 1,21 PEICU !ill 

roronEBCK"1~ 6YnbBAP, 0 Tt,n, :?91 .56 flS GOGOLEVSI\~ IJ!._Vll h fAX 200 ,42 .37 

)!! 

Gentelmen , 

We authorize Mr. Oegtjarewsky to act as our 
representative in the U. S. for the purpose to investigate the 
possibilities of exhibits and publications of the photographic 
collections in our archieves. 

M:ljority of these photographs have not been shown outside 
Russia 

We ask you to give Mr. Oegtjarewsky your outrrost
) assistance. In case of your interest please address all t.he 

preliminary inquiries to Mr. Oegtjarewsky. 

Sincerely, 

Director of "Photoce 
~ 

V. Nikifornv 

https://200,42.37
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